Isle of Wight 1700 – 1900 Island of Empire Digital Explorer Quiz (KS3)
Your Questions
This is a picture (view) of the Isle of Wight taken from space by a camera on a satellite and is called a satellite map. Make the map
bigger by zooming in to it and see if you can find the place where your school is.

Q1

Each of the orange pins shown on the map marks a place on the Island (like your school). Each pin has a story about an interesting
object from history. These objects, often called artefacts and documents, date from the 1700s (C18th) and 1800s (C19th).
Click on a pin on the coast near the sea to select an object:
There may be more than one object so check each pop-up window as it
opens. Click on the Next Feature arrow(s) (shown at the top of the popup window) to skip through them.

5 of 6
items

Write down the name of the object you choose:
What am I?
Your answer:

Q2

Click on a pin in the middle of the Island to pick another object. Write down the name of the object you choose:
What Am I?
Your answer:
We can also use the search box, found at the top-left of the screen and
outlined in red here, to look for or search for individual objects. Try it out
and see what it can do.
As you type letters a drop-down list will appear. Choose one in the list by
highlighting it and pressing enter. The map will now move to the location
you have chosen (the pin will show in a small blue box).
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Next Feature

Q3

Although no longer a defensive castle during the C18th and C19th, Carisbrooke Castle was still the ceremonial centre of the Island
and the official home of the King or Queen’s representative (called the ‘Governor’) on the Island.
Type Carisbrooke Castle into the search box and press ‘enter’. Can you make out Carisbrooke Castle on the map?
Research the artefacts and manuscripts at the Castle by clicking on each pin and scrolling through the information shown in the
pop-up window. Write down the name of one of these items. Describe what it is and something it tells us about the Castle at this
time.
What am I?
Your Answer:
Describe it

What does it tell us
about the castle at
this time?
When you have finished answering this question:
•
•
•

Click anywhere on the map to close the pop-up window.
Now click on the ‘Home’ button top left (it looks like a house!) to zoom out.
Finally, click on the ‘X’ in the search box to clear your last search.

Each of these objects tell us something about everyday life on the Island during the C18th and C19th and how they are linked to
four themes about the British empire at this time.
Explore this map by finding the object, either artefact or document, that answers each of the 8 questions below and then recording
its ‘clue letter’ (found at the bottom of each pop-up window).
You will have completed your expedition when you have all 8 clue letters, and have unscrambled them, to reveal the name of a
person who was connected with the Isle of Wight in the C19th.
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Four Themes of British Empire
A Leisured Class
Building Ships of Empire

Trade Routes of Empire

Clue letters found
to answers

Q4

Q4

Q8

Q5

Q9

Q6

Q10

Defending from Invasion

Q7

Q11

Type in British East India Company in the search box. Choose an item from the list that appears by highlighting it and pressing
enter. You will discover 2 artefacts from a shipwreck.
What is the name of the vessel that sank and which artefact was destined for a mint in India?
Name of vessel?

What is the
‘clue letter’
(add it to box 4 of
clue letters found)

Q5

Which artefact?
Now close the pop-up window, click the home button and clear the search box as before.
Queen Victoria had her summer residence on the Island at Osborne House. She ordered something to be made at Newport, for her
to present as a gift. Find this item.
What is it?
To answer this
question: Type in Newport in the search box, and from the list that appears choose one item from the three shown below.

What is the
‘clue letter’
(add it to box 5 of
clue letters found)

1. Policeman’s truncheon

2. Night watchman’s lamp

3. Sociable barouche

Now close the pop-up window, click the home button and clear the search box as before.
Re-do the Newport search and find the next item of the three above (Repeat until you find the correct answer).
Now close the pop-up window, click the home button and clear the search box as before.
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Trade Routes of Empire

Q6

A Leisured Class

Building Ships of Empire

Use what you have learnt about how to search on the map to find out about the young girl who helped her father build ships on
the Island.

What was her name?

What is the
‘clue letter’

Now close the pop-up window, click the home button and clear the search box as before.

(add it to box 6 of
clue letters found)

Q7

Look for an object about the Isle of Wight’s links to war that is made from gold silk.
What is it, who used it and where?
What is it?

What is the
‘clue letter’
(add it to box 7 of
clue letters found)

Defending from Invasion

Who used it?
Where did they use
it?
Now close the pop-up window, click the home button and clear the search box as before.
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Trade Routes of Empire

Q8

A Leisured Class

Building Ships of Empire

Defending from Invasion

Find objects and documents on the map linked to slavery.
What was the name of the Isle of Wight family involved in the transatlantic slavery trade?

What is the
‘clue letter’
(add it to box 8 of
clue letters found)

Q9

Name of family?

Now close the pop-up window, click the home button and clear the search box as before.

The Industrial Revolution created a growing number of wealthy leisured and retired people on the Island. They needed domestic
servants to look after them. People with little money took these jobs but needed training.
Name somewhere on the Isle of Wight where girls received training for domestic service and what did they learn?
Name of place?
What was learnt?

For the clue letter, find the name of a woman who was a domestic servant who lived and died on the Island, and find what she died
from?

What is the
‘clue letter’
(add it to box 9 of
clue letters found)

Name of the
woman?
What killed her?
Now close the pop-up window, click the home button and clear the search box as before.
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Trade Routes of Empire

Q10

A Leisured Class

Building Ships of Empire

Defending from Invasion

Look for the object that gives information about ship repair taking place in Cowes during this period.
What did these ships often carry and where did they come from?
What was carried?

What is the
‘clue letter’
(add it to box 10 of
clue letters found)

Q11

Where did they
come from?
Now close the pop-up window, click the home button and clear the search box as before.
The artist, Thomas Rowlandson, painted a number of watercolour pictures on a visit to the Island in 1791.
Where on the Island did he paint a picture of the Isle of Wight Militia?
Where on the Island?

What is the
‘clue letter’
(add it to box 11 of
clue letters found)
14

Clue letters found
to answers

Now close the pop-up window, click the home button and clear the search box as before.
You should now have identified the 8 clue letters. Transfer your answers to the ‘Clue letter’ boxes below and unscramble them to
find the surname of a British artist associated with the Isle of Wight who painted military scenes.

Ask your teacher more about this artist
Q4
Q8
Q5

Q9

Q6
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Q10

Q7

Q11

